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S P Setia honoured at BCI Asia’s Awards 2018 for the eighth time
KUALA LUMPUR: S P Setia Bhd,
Malaysia’s leading property developer was once again awarded
the prestigious Top Ten Award at
the BCI Asia Top Ten Developers
Award 2018, a recognition it has
garnered for eight consecutive
years since 2011. Successfully
placed among the most sought
after awards for the Asian building and design industry and held
in seven Asian territories, the Top
Ten Awards recognises developers as well as architecture firms
with the highest value portfolios
of projects during the last full
calendar year.
Held last Friday evening,
the ceremony was officiated by
Housing and Local Government
Minister Zuraida Kamaruddin.
Present to receive the award was
S P Setia executive vice-presi-

dent Datuk Kow Choong Ming
who accepted the honour from
Dr Matthias Krups, chairman
and chief executive officer of
BCI Asia.
“For more than a decade, BCI
Asia has identified top developers
that have shaped the built environment not only in Malaysia,
but all over Asia, to the dynamic
landscape we have today,” said
Kow. “S P Setia is proud to be
recognised as a trendsetter and
trailblazer in the property development industry here in Malaysia,” he added.
The BCI Asia Top Ten Awards is
bestowed on the architecture and
developer firms with the greatest
aggregate value of projects during the last full calendar year as
weighted by the extent of their
sustainability. BCI research mon-

itors and registers any accredited
green building certification associated with a project, leading
to projects with a green building
certification receiving a higher
rating. Hence, developers with
a greater portfolio of sustainable projects like S P Setia made
it into the top 10.
“We will continue to hold steadfast to our vision which is ‘To Be
The Best In All We Do’ and we are
truly proud that the Setia brand today is synonymous with strength,
reliability and the value creation
that we bring to all our developments,” Kow commented. S P Setia’s projects, especially its affordable apartments, have garnered
the attention of many industry
awards which recognise the quality of these projects and the value
they provide to purchasers.

Team S P Setia are all smiles after being honoured at BCI Asia’s Top Ten Awards 2018
for the eighth time.

